
dr. Julian doodmen, President 
National Broadcasting Ceniniar 
Roerefellar Center 
New Toxic, N.I. 

Dear*. doodmme, 

Doubleday is shout to bring out a book titled "An Merino Death*, represented as 
a Mut, at the assassination of Dr. ?Italia bather Hines Jr., and eying that James 'sari 
Hayes. the lane assassin. Beaming withasin.diestbs advance td, the author, Gera/ 
Prank, and including ealmendimaryadvmes bookoolub offering., this commendal project 
manot mowed without the unpaid use of the electronic/ media, meaning the people air. 
It pests one, the off Total side* -ail  a number of questions of national interest on 
which NBC has already refused to prompt the other side and had. fentenitiveiNe presented 
this official side to the past. One of your lie 	s, for dommaele, aftergnnemerting 

ward Dui. in 	inn eitinguishable front:tales. refused to permit me to 
air the other side. 

Aside from the questions of feet, such as is the mime saved, did Hay commit the 
crime, there are ether Issues of national importance that daily as 	greater eignifianues 
In our troubled andehy. There is the Woad question of justice in mimes, did 
the 'system of juetioe wait in this ems; area as empagalardefaMest got j 	flood with 
st dertermimMluswoutiondminated by political emaiderations and, in reality, taken over 
by the federal government, emu or does the comeredeliattion of such mimes by those of 
finamial and literary interests prevent justice and frustrate the normal makings of the 
lawg ma defense omega be dependent upon this aommem$441 intermit and not be hopelessly 
ridden by an LITOCIOAQUAbitt conflict of interest 1/4tha literary property vaporising at any 
trial, which makes everything them adduced public domain); eau society and its wets* of 
justice survive what amounts  to a conspiracy to prevent a trial, a special fame of pleas. 
berigninindl OM a Judge violate the standard' of the bar with impunity and preside over 
this 	end dictate the terms of the agreement and, the 'totems prior to the 
case rembiagbim in open court, cm the federal governemat intrude/Paoli into a purely 
state miss without mbeerting the law and potting ean and should defense compel first 
threaten the death of the defeadaot and thee bribe his Into enemas, eapecial4 in  a crime 
of this nature and %titbits mmempenese, the greatest mat in damage in eur history being 
but meg and manY, many otherli shell be glad to detail to you on request. I.think these 
are mere than enough to ghee the releveme of POO regulations to this ones., 

There is also the questime of the rights of the moused, detaredden of hire to which be 
cannot reply, and, whet erupt it is ADC's intent, propaganda against and intruelaa into 
his efforts to obtain a inn, opal and publio trial, something there has not been in this 
case. This cannot but be adversely **fated by presentation of Frank's partisan views. Hoy 
is in jail and cannot Wend himself. been if this were not the assay bemuse of pending 
legal, appeals it is impossible. He has matey published version of the arias end the 
functioning set emiety tilt, the book PRANNAP which NBC and its lionesses refused so 
present to its audience and the only study on that side of this ease and them lame*, 
and he boo anther/sad me to ask for equal time of you his DAMS and is his defense. Ho 
has denied being the assassin snot hr. Frank says hems the lane ass .n. He has novar 
admitted being the seessein• There le n* possibility of pereenoprotit to me in tide, although 
that is irrelevant, bomme my study is a year old and not to my (alowledge in any bookstere. 
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Pear all of its extensive f 	ties and with the unquestionable competence of its 
preemie:4i staff, the 	of this owe are such that adequate understanding 
nay well be denied NBC. It cannot, for exempla, use its own personnel. to is 	the 
other side on all the many issues, involved or in defense of the rights of Br. Bar. 
aeqviting comma of the feat required is itself sakes this iniposedble. -ftla, in ny 
view, with the beet of Intentions in the world NBC cannot air Ihr. Yrs* sad meet, its 
obligations ma the YOU has interpreted than without the presentation of an-ezpert on the 
aide oppoeite Br. Proses, of wham a an the only one. In the past BBC has refused to 
present what I may call ow Ade ail all those issues, nosing downward free such net 
shwa as "Today. to local lioensees. Thuse it would seen that the sone standards should be 
epplied to the elaboratelymorehestrated presentation of the official wend.= represented 
by kr, ?reek and his book. 

; realize it is unusual to sake a request like this prior to the airing of hr. Yrork. 
But I hope you also realise that once he is aired without sinultanece* Presontation at the 
other side. it is mat poseildc for the view and representation of fast other than his to 
catch up with what he trill have to say to defend hie work and sell it or to reach the 
sem audience. I suggest that raising this with you in advance of airing provides you lath 
the opteeetunity to meet your obligation.; more fully and fairly. 

With the preoedent it has set of retelling to air sae, the only expert on ny or Bees 
aide, I think it would be wrong for NBC now to sir Kr* Fronk and the offielel view which 
has been presented extensively and vogOlUO/143. Bat if NW decides to 11$4113, air the 

one side of this ones. I do VI:1,unit should sinelteneousIB Prosent the other Bide, winch 
I alone as competent to do, being the only one who has done the requisite work and inventio,  
intim, Thus I adc of you that should 11210 present hr. Frank in say way, it mike it possible 
for no to appear confrontation se that the people may have bath ado* slaultenemely. 

• 
There is no posabillty of miln for on in thi2, as there is for Sr. Prank. I recognise 

that I may be helping him financially where the sane is not pooible for oh 'gut I think 
the over-m.141ns lane in the access of the people on their air to all sides of the many 
questions and issue°. of notional importance that are, inevitably and inextrienhly, Jo. 
versed in any airing of any aspect of the overall subject. 

I do hope you 411 agree with no. 

aincerely. 

Warold Weisberg 


